| Name: ______________________________ | ______________________________ | Month |
| Email address: ______________________________ | ______________________________ |
| Phone # ______________________________ | ______________________________ |

Check off that you did the following tasks and attach work assignments.

- [ ] I have read the assigned chapters for this month.
  - Chapters ______________________________

- [ ] I have completed the Study Guide Worksheet for the assigned chapter. My parent graded it and my score is ______/_______ _____%

- [ ] I have completed the assigned Food Science Activity And e-mailed a minimum of two pictures for this month. mydividog@yahoo.com
  - Activity # ______________

- [ ] I have completed the Food Lab Activity for the month, and have included a parent signature and evaluation/comment.
  - I have also e-mailed a minimum of two photos showing me working on my food lab and the completed food product mydividog@yahoo.com

- [ ] I have made a second copy of my Study Guide Worksheet to be turned in with this packet. The original copy of the worksheet will be used as an audit piece for my supervising teacher.

1. **Study Guide Worksheet.**
   - Work is neat and complete. All questions are answered, graded by parent and corrected with student. ________/10

2. **Food Science Activity** # ________ / 40

3. **Food Lab Activity, Evaluation, and Market Order** /50

4. **Semester Project: Due** Month 4 or Month 9
   - Grades for any late projects (presented in months 5 or 10) will be reduced by 20%.
   - Date project/topic was discussed and approved with subject teacher. ________(month 3 or 8)
   - Subject teacher’s signature
   - Date planned for project presentation: ______________________________
   - Project Description:
Food Science Lab Activities Materials List

This is a partial list. Please carefully read over each activity at the beginning of the month to be sure you have all materials/ingredients and you have allotted time to complete each activity by the end of month due date. Grades for late work may be reduced. 

*See Linda Patterson in Room 1 for a scale and petri dish with agar.*

(MONTH 2 and MONTH 4)

Month 1
Coffee filter

Month 2
*Electronic scale*  1 cup uncooked rice  1 cup uncooked small dried pasta (elbow macaroni)

Month 3
2 large potatoes  potato chips

Month 4
*Petri dish with agar*
This experiment needs a minimum of 5 days to complete.

Month 5
Egg  milk  sugar  vanilla extract  baking cups

Month 6
3 carrots  1 small head red cabbage  broccoli or green beans  cauliflower or turnip or parsnip or white onion
Vinegar or lemon juice  baking soda

Month 7
Milk  vinegar

Month 8
Banana bread recipe included: sodium bicarbonate, cream of tartar, sugar, applesauce, flour, salt, cinnamon, vanilla, eggs, mashed RIPE bananas

Month 9
NO ACTIVITY

Month 10
NO ACTIVITY